Coach Tony says "Don't
strike out on your next
cookout!” Serve Coach
Tony's Gourmet Beef Hot
Sauce, or for the meek try
our mild sauce!
Any rookie can make it.
Simply Heat it and Eat it!
Coach Tony's Gourmet
Beef Hot Sauce can
enhance the flavor of your
eggs in the mornin’, put a
whole new twist on your
chili, fries, pizza, or
meat of choice, especially
your hots & burgers, and it
makes a mean taco too!

THE VARIETY
GIFT PACK

When you introduce it to
your favorite side-dish, like
mashed taters, your world
is changed forever, and for
a real treat use it for dipping! It’s a hit every time!
Go to our website for
recipes and to hear what
others think about our
awesome, soon to be your
favorite, gourmet beef
hot sauce!

Your Coach Tony’s
Fundraising
Variety Pack Includes:
 A 16oz. Jar of Hot or Mild
Gourmet Beef Sauce!
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OR...
ALWAYS
“THE SAME GREAT TAST
TASTE!”
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 A package of the Coach’s
favorite “Montreal Seasoning” Spice Rub!
 A 16oz. jar of Coach Tony’s
tasty Buffalo Wing Sauce!
Let Coach Tony’s help you and
your organization raise the
funds you need to meet your
project’s goals. Coach Tony’s
provides everything you will
need to get started and keep
track of your progress. You’ll
be amazed at how easy our variety pack is to sell and how fast
the funds will stack up!

FUNDRAISING GIFT BOXES
PRESELLING FORM

Teacher/Sponsor
Hello, I’m
From
I’m selling Coach Tony’s Gift Boxes to raise funds for
Coach Tony’s Gift Boxes sell for a price of
each.
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“IT’S ALWAYS A HIT!”
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